Up to 100% REBATE BONUS
1.

EverFX Global is a tradename of ICC Intercertus Capital (Cayman) Limited. ICC Intercertus Capital (Cayman)
Limited is authorized and regulated by the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA) license no. 1444866
and registration no. 326096.

2.

EverFX Global or the Company offers up to 100% Rebate Bonus ("the Promotion") to its clients, subject to the
following terms and conditions.

3.

The Promotion is available to new and existing clients.

4.

This Promotion is offered on per client basis regardless of the number of accounts the client maintains with the
Company.

5.

In order to be eligible to the Promotion, the clients should have already completed the steps required for the
account opening process, the client’s due diligence and know your client procedures are completed and the
account is activated. The client also acknowledges that any information provided to the Company shall be true
and accurate, act in good faith and in accordance with the Promotion rules.

6.

By requesting to participate in this promotion the client is considered to have agreed to be bound by these terms
and conditions as well as the Company’s client agreement listed on https://everfxglobal.com/en/ .

7.

Promotion Conditions
Step 1: The client shall make a deposit into the trading account he/she
maintains with the Company
Step 2: Within 5 business days from the day of the deposit, the client should
get his bonus for which he will provide his approval and consent to his
Account Manager. The relevant suggested bonus will be communicated
internally between the Account Manager of the Client to
dealing@everfxglobal.com

Deposit & Trading
credit bonus
allowance

Step 3: The Company will assess the client’s eligibility to the Promotion and
only then to provide the credit bonus into the client’s trading account. The
trading credit bonus will be amounted up to the 100% of the client’s
deposits. The maximum trading credit bonus to be offered by the
Company per client is set at USD 10,000 or equivalent currency.
Examples of trading credit bonus allowance:
Example A - Entry
Deposited amount: USD 1000
Trading credit bonus: (Deposited amount * 30%)= USD 300
Example B - Standard (Trader’s choice)
Deposited amount: USD 1000
Trading credit bonus: (Deposited amount * 50%)= USD 500
Example C - (Premium and VIP*)
Deposited amount: USD 15,000
Trading credit bonus: (Deposited amount * 100%) with limitation up to USD
10,000 = USD 10,000
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*For VIP account the account currency may vary
Internal transfers, introducer or affiliate rebates or commissions of any kind
will not be considered a deposit for the purpose of this Promotion
The bonus will be decided by the Company, depending on the account type
selected by the Client.
1) Entry:
Bonus up to 30%
Min deposit: 250
2) Standard (Trader’s choice):
Bonus up to 50%
Min deposit: 2,500
3) Premium:
Account Types and Bonus up to 100%
Bonus
Min deposit: 10,000
4) VIP:
Bonus up to 100%*
Min deposit: 50,000
The Client might be eligible to a rebate bonus or upgrade of his account type
or even both options.
*maximum bonus amount – 10,000 of your account currency
1) The trading credit bonus cannot be withdrawn and it can be used solely
for trading purposes
2) Once the client will complete the required round-turn lot then a specific
rebate will be provided to the client. The relevant rebates per instruments
are specified below:
a. 2 USD for every (1) round-turn lot traded on FX and CFDs on
Commodities
b. 2 USD for every 10 round-turn lots traded on CFDs on Indices
Trading credit bonus Trading Volumes on CFDs on Cryptocurrencies and CFDs on Shares will be
and Rebate
excluded
details
3) The relevant rebate will be deducted from the client’s trading credit
bonus and the same amount will be added in the client’s account balance.
For example: if you earn USD 10 as rebate then your credit trading bonus
will be reduced by the same amount and will be added in the account’s
balance.
4) Once the rebate is added in the client’s trading account balance then the
client can withdraw this amount without any limitation.
5) Positions held for less than 1 minute will be excluded from this
Promotion.
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6) At any given time, if the trading account equity is less than the trading
credit bonus, the Company will remove all available trading credit bonus
from the client’s account.
The client may select to withdraw the available balance (either partially or
full) from his/her trading account at any given time and/or request to transfer
the funds between his accounts with the Company, however in such case all
the trading credit bonus will be removed from the client’s trading account
irrespective of the amount of funds to be withdrawn from his/her account.
Withdrawal requests

Example C
Available balance: USD 2,000
Trading credit bonus: USD 2,000
Equity (inclusive trading credit bonus): USD 4,000
Withdrawal request amount: USD 2,000
Balance and equity after executing withdrawal request: USD 0

8.

If the Company suspects that a client has abused the rules of this Promotion and/or has been identified to have
engaged in an abusive trading behavior in any way, then the Company reserves the right at any time and at its
sole discretion to immediate exclude the client from the Promotion and take additional actions depending on the
abuse. The Company will be entitled to (list not exhaustive): a) to deny, withhold or withdraw from that client
the credit trading bonus and any profits generated from the trading credit bonus usage, b) to terminate the
business relationship with the client and/or c) offset any resulting losses.

9.

For the purpose of clause 7 above, abusive behavior is considered (list not exhaustive):
a. the opening of multiple accounts to claim multiple trading credit bonuses
b. trading activities that can be counted as fraud, manipulation or attempts to garner risk free profits by
making use of the trading credit bonus such as scalping
c. Failure by the client to meet certain requests by the Company related to the Promotion within the
specified deadline provided in the correspondence with the Company
d. The participation to the Promotion of third parties on behalf of the client without the proper
authorisation or right to act.

10. The client further acknowledges that CFDs are leveraged products and involves a high level of risk that can lead

to the complete loss of his invested funds. Prior to trading CFDs the client should be aware of the risk involved
and seek independent advice if necessary.
11. The Company reserves the right to modify or cancel this Promotion at any time and at its sole discretion, or

cease this Promotion without any prior notice.
12. EverFX Global does not offer Contracts for Difference (CFDs) to residents of certain jurisdictions such as the

USA, Belgium, Iran, Canada and North Korea.
13. EverFX Global is a tradename of ICC Intercertus Capital (Cayman) Limited. ICC Intercertus Capital (Cayman)

Limited is authorized and regulated by the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA), license no. 1444866.
14. The terms and conditions of this promotion are dated 02 April 2019.
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